
BRAND EXPERT FREIGHT FORWARDER
277 Impex Compound, Alabang-Zapote Road, Pamplona 3,
Las Pinas City, Philippines
Telephone: +63(02)5501854, 4742568, 4742559, 4666980 
Fax:   872-9453
e-Mail:    beffcorp@yahoo.com.ph

BOX NO: DATE:

SENDER NAME: CONSIGNEE NAME:

ADDRESS: ADDRESS:

TEL: TEL:

E-MAIL: E-MAIL:

DETAILED PACKING LIST

QTY DESCRIPTION QTY DESCRIPTION QTY DESCRIPTION

I certify, that I am the Consignor/sender of the above items. The descriptions of the items 
are true and correct. 

Signature:
Name of Sender/Date

Signature: 
Forwarder/Consolidator

Please label every box with the consignee and sender adress. Leave your phone-number 
to insure your delivery. Please write clearly. Three copies of the original packing list are 
required. The original packing list and one copy for our book keeping, one inside your box 
and one for you.

PLEASE READ AND SIGN AGREEMENT AT THE BACK

RC Montevirgen Int
Carin,Reny, Ronald 
Montevirgen
Kurzer Weg 9a
23556 Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0)451 494 539
Mobile: +49 (0)151 594 962 03
Fax: +49 (0)451 592 286 0
 www.rc-montevirgen.de
 info@rc-montevirgen.de
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 I declare and certify that the specified goods/articles itemized in the front page of this 
packing list are the actual contents of my parcel to be sent to the Philippines, no commercial 
value for the purpose of re-sale and THERE ARE NO undeclared, prohibited, restricted illegal 
or banned items, including firearms, ammunitions, illegal drugs combustible goods included in 
this shipment.

 That, RC Montevirgen Int is not liable in any manner of shipper´s failure to comply with 
the conditions and general terms of agreement. That I, the undersigned, therfeore accept and 
acknowledge the above mentioned statements of facts.

 That I understand that the declared value of my shipment does not exceed  
PHP 10,000 and no box ist covered insured with the declared value of PHP 2,000. That the 
maximum weight of my balikbayan box does not exceed 70 kg. That there are no breakable 
items, liquids bottles, glass, cans, etc. inside the box and RC Montevirgen Int is not liable for 
any breakage of those breakable items due to multiple handling. That, deformed / damaged 
boxes can be denied by RC Montevirgen Int.

 That the freight I paid to RC Montevirgen Int is for within city limits delivery rates only, 
however, if I wish to deliver my balikbayan boxes to out-of-town places, I shall agree to pay RC 
Montevirgen Int the additional out-of-town charge per box.

 That, all unpaid boxes shall be remained put on hold and stored either in RC 
Montevirgen Int Germany warehouse of Philippine Warehouse. All boxes not paid within 6 
months shall be forfeited in favor of the company to recover the cost.

 That, I also understand that the schedule of the vessel might be delayed due to natural 
calamities like typhoons, floods, cyclones, hurricanes, snowstorms, strikes etc.

 When the Container taken by the forwarder in Hamburg the shipping company is 
responsible for the insurance according its laws and regulations. At the arrival in Manila the 
said forwarder is under their responsibility and insurance.

Signature:__________________________
  Name of Sender/Date

SENDER´S AND FORWARDER´S AGREEMENT

RC Montevirgen Int
Carin,Reny, Ronald 
Montevirgen
Kurzer Weg 9a
23556 Lübeck


